**In the News**

**Briefly**

**Awful**

*If you ever notice how the innocent weather brings such joy to everyone, be sure to count a total of 39. Before you continue, remember to note that 42% of the sky is covered by clouds. It's a good thing.*

**Discuss probe**

Johnson County Atty. Carl J. Gallow in Thursday with acting City Manager Ralph J. Everts to discuss Gallow's investigation of the Iowa City Police Department.

**Road block**

DES MOINES — Iowa (AP) — The environmental impact of Iowa's new high-speed toll road has been considered but another construction project was 'behold,' according to a group of Iowa citizens who met Wednesday with the Iowa Department of Transportation.

**Second thoughts**

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Federal Aviation Administration official said Tuesday that the U.S. aviation industry is considering a 30-day period to evaluate and develop plans to increase safety.

**Wants deal**

NEW YORK (AP) — Another Eastern official is seeking a deal in which the United States would agree to an air traffic control system for the Eastern region.

**Step up**

BELFAST (AP) — British authorities have forensic tests on a body found on the Titanic. The tests are expected to be completed within 48 hours.

**Soviet blast**

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government said Thursday it had suspended a decision to extend the United States-Soviet Union summit in the aftermath of the Chernobyl disaster.

---

**Regents to review activities fund**

The Iowa Board of Regents is preparing to discuss the University of Iowa's activities fund, which covers the costs of student activities, including those of the university's 40 student unions and 25 student clubs.

**Postpone action on rights bill**

DES MOINES (Iowa State Journal) — The Iowa House has decided to postpone action on the rights bill, which was introduced this week.

**Ex-student tells role in probe**

BY KEVIN MCCONNELL

Daily Iowan Staff Writer

A former student at the University of Iowa has told authorities he was involved in a bomb plot.

**Dinner discussion**

Regents Ray Bailey, left, of Clinton, and George H. Biddle, right, of Iowa City, regale regular dinner meeting-dead with UI students Thursday and then met with a group of Iowa State University students.

---

**1st Carver profs picked; other gift goodies told**
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**Medical school facing fiscal, faculty crises**

**Step up**

BY JERRY DEPSY

Daily Iowan Staff Writer

Medical school officials are considering a variety of options to increase funding, including raising tuition.
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Investigation and Bartel

Tad Harkay
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Says no bids necessary to buy artificial turf

Competition bidding is open to buy the $2 million artificial turf to be used at the stadium, according to Kevin T.biology. The state feels it has not violated any state law or policy. There have been severalidders, including the Viet

Thieu warns United States: no more peace concessions

Price board puts utilities in freeze

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The

The New Marantz 2230. Norman Marantz Quality isn't expensive.

The Marantz Model 2230 AM/FM/AM/Stereo Combination is completely designed and engineered as a complete audio system. It contains up to 80 different components and features, including a built-in equalizer, a built-in tone control, a built-in volume control, a built-in speaker, a built-in power amplifier, and a built-in microphone. The Marantz Model 2230 is also available with optional accessories, such as a remote control, a microphone, a speaker, a power supply, and a microphone cable. The Marantz Model 2230 is also available with optional accessories, such as a remote control, a microphone, a speaker, a power supply, and a microphone cable. The Marantz Model 2230 is also available with optional accessories, such as a remote control, a microphone, a speaker, a power supply, and a microphone cable.
Finalize action against closed faculty forums

Steve Maxwell

The Daily Iowan Staff writer

Steve Maxwell's column appears in the Iowan regularly.

City needs for higher state pay

In an industry getting low paid officials

The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials.

Schwenk will seek re-election

Fred Schwenk, who is a member of the University of Iowa's Board of Regents, is expected to run for re-election on the same ticket that he ran on last fall. At that time law faculty forums against closed meetings because they were not attended by the public in large numbers, as was noted.

Cites need for higher state pay

The action followed the February 15th meeting of the Board of Regents at which the four contestants will be selected for the University of Iowa's Military Ball. Karen Smith of the University of Iowa's Military Ball, will be one of the contestants for the Military Ball. Karen Smith of the University of Iowa's Military Ball, will be one of the contestants for the Military Ball.

Now See the Real Thing!

Member of FCC will lecture here

Johnson, who was appointed to the Iowa Supreme Court in 1971, is a member of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and is expected to speak at the University of Iowa's College of Law. Johnson was appointed to the Iowa Supreme Court in 1971, is a member of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and is expected to speak at the University of Iowa's College of Law. Johnson was appointed to the Iowa Supreme Court in 1971, is a member of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and is expected to speak at the University of Iowa's College of Law. Johnson was appointed to the Iowa Supreme Court in 1971, is a member of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and is expected to speak at the University of Iowa's College of Law.

Red Harper's Restaurant

Located at 320 Columbia Street

City needs for higher state pay

In an industry getting low paid officials

The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials. The state of Iowa and private colleges are to discuss state-aided education and low private college officials.
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**MARGARET MEAD**

**Buildup suggests lack of confidence**

NAVY aircraft carrier into the Gulf of Tonkin only a few years before the Tet offensive. As for works, intelligence reports on the news indicated that the enemy was moving troops into position for a major offensive. U.S. forces were not prepared to handle the situation, and the buildup was only a sign of potential complications.

**Iowa group wants more rain**

The Iowa Weather Bureau is forecasting above normal rainfall for Iowa this year, indicating a better growing season. This is important for farmers, as adequate rainfall is crucial for crop development. The bureau's projections are based on climate models and long-term weather patterns, which suggest a wetter than average season for the state.

**Hulk special!**

DIME BEER
Fri. night, 7-9 p.m.
PIZZA SMORGASBORD
Sun. night, 7-9 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
322 N. Dodge

**GET HIGH**

with Roger Ramjet, The Torpedoes, and Sweet Nothing, Sunday, Feb. 12. 9 p.m.-12 a.m. Knights of Columbus Hall

320 E. Washington
One Dollar

**DON'T BE STRAIGHT**

ME: To Whom It May Concern!
Nancy is a straight woman.

Happy Times are here again...
for cocktails beer wine jazz bar- atmosphere and music
MAK£ A NOTE TO STOP IN
AT IOWA CITY'S NEWEST & FINEST
THE PIZZA SHOP
132 Maiden Lane—La. City
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322 N. Dodge

**Visit the Colonel**

Friday, Feb. 10, 11-2 a.m. Sat. Thurs.
Phone 208-1801
1-2-3 p.m. Fri. Sat

**The Shocks of a Voice**

Only a year-and-a-half old, Christine Chappell, of Mitchell, Mass., lost an ear soon after the price of her ears for the first time. Christine had been a world of smiles until she was taken to the Horace Mann School in Marshall for her first hearing aids, a month after her third birthday. The school has offered a special program especially for children who are hearing impaired. AP Wirephoto

**Docs to list fees?**

HEW poses plan

A proposal in a bill ignored by liberal students last year that would require doctors and dentists to list their charges in public notices has been reintroduced to Congress. The proposal, sponsored by Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., would require doctors and dentists to list their charges in public notices so that patients can compare costs.

To discuss association

A proposal to provide liberal students more voice in the decisions of activities they will attend in the future has been reintroduced to Congress. The proposal, sponsored by Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., would provide liberal students more voice in the decisions of activities they will attend in the future.
California calls Nixon's band

McClosky’s bid not a bluff

Editor’s note: Just as there are Romans who know mythology, there are Americans who know little about politics.
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Spartans relieve Iowa from Big Ten leaders

Will Iowa's basketball team survive the whirlwind of no points in the Big Ten championship? Can anything stop the Hawkeyes from building their third straight title run, again in the league beside the Badgers?

Here are some of the governing questions Iowa followers are asking themselves: Can the Hawkeyes expect to play Michigan State as usual? After four straight games with Minnesota and Ohio State, the Big Ten championship winner has a Thursday (April 3-7) p.m. showdown for an encore from Hibbing Tuesday.

A health concern over the last two games. A health concern over the last two games. Iowa's defense has been its chief drawback since a 1986-87 doubleheader with Minnesota's gold medal. But the Hawkeyes had a total time of 1.31.62, which was more than enough to boost them into the NCAA dual competition. John Ambrose finished fourth in the men's 5,000-meter cross country race in 2 hours, 43 minutes.

Although the failure of Misses Iowa swimming coach Bob Showalter also was a star wingback on his football team. "We've obviously have not been the kind of team that has been known for its defense," said Showalter, who was a pitcher and outfielder in high school. "If you look at the score indicates and came on the heels of tough losses at Ohio State and Nebraska before the Big Ten championship, snapping a string of nine victories, the Iowa defense has been its chief drawback since the 1986-87 doubleheader with Minnesota's gold medal. But the Hawkeyes had a total time of 1.31.62, which was more than enough to boost them into the NCAA dual competition. John Ambrose finished fourth in the men's 5,000-meter cross country race in 2 hours, 43 minutes.

Although the failure of Misses Iowa swimming coach Bob Showalter also was a star wingback on his football team. "We've obviously have not been the kind of team that has been known for its defense," said Showalter, who was a pitcher and outfielder in high school. "If you look at the score indicates and came on the heels of tough losses at Ohio State and Nebraska before the Big Ten championship, snapping a string of nine victories, the Iowa defense has been its chief drawback since the 1986-87 doubleheader with Minnesota's gold medal. But the Hawkeyes had a total time of 1.31.62, which was more than enough to boost them into the NCAA dual competition. John Ambrose finished fourth in the men's 5,000-meter cross country race in 2 hours, 43 minutes.

Although the failure of Misses Iowa swimming coach Bob Showalter also was a star wingback on his football team. "We've obviously have not been the kind of team that has been known for its defense," said Showalter, who was a pitcher and outfielder in high school. "If you look at the score indicates and came on the heels of tough losses at Ohio State and Nebraska before the Big Ten championship, snapping a string of nine victories, the Iowa defense has been its chief drawback since the 1986-87 doubleheader with Minnesota's gold medal. But the Hawkeyes had a total time of 1.31.62, which was more than enough to boost them into the NCAA dual competition. John Ambrose finished fourth in the men's 5,000-meter cross country race in 2 hours, 43 minutes.
In the All-Campus Elections next month three student trustees will be elected to the Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc., the governing body of the Daily Iowan, Business Office, Room 111, Comunication Center.

These are two-part forms.

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate’s cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by the Registrar’s Office.

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amounting to 8 semester hours and a grade point average equal to or better than that required for graduation in the college of the University of Iowa.

PART TWO is a nomination petition signed by not fewer than 25 students enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts, Business, etc. in which he or she is enrolled and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m. on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1992.

An orientation meeting for prospective Board applicants will be held WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, at 5:30 p.m. in Room 311, Communications Center.

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC.
William Zima, Chairman
John Baldwin, SPI Executive Chairman

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI

The candidate should make application to the Board of Trustees, designating a time for either a one-year or a two-year term of board membership. Forms are available at the Daily Iowan, Business Office, Room 111, Comunication Center.

These are two part-forms.

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate’s cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by the Registrar’s Office.

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amounting to 8 semester hours and a grade point average equal to or better than that required for graduation in the college of the University of Iowa.

PART TWO is a nomination petition signed by not fewer than 25 students enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts, Business, etc. in which he or she is enrolled and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m. on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1992.

An orientation meeting for prospective Board applicants will be held WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, at 5:30 p.m. in Room 311, Comunication Center.

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC.
William Zima, Chairman
John Baldwin, SPI Executive Chairman
HELP WANTED

Reliable person between the ages of 10 and 110 to get up about 6 a.m., Monday through Friday and walk for one hour, more or less. Pay is about $5 per week. Must also be willing to deliver the popular DAILY IOWAN.

Areas New Open:
- Lantern Park—Valley Forge Area
- Muscatino—Third—Sixth Ave. Area

Phone 353-4203, between 8:30 and 4:30, Monday through Friday.

ASK FOR JIM.

DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS

FAIRBANK REALTORS

Multiple Listing Service 119 S. Gilbert Pk, Ph 335-2361

SELLING YOUR HOME CALL

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE
Western and Drugs books Earl Jones and Jackies, Biggs, Bode and Ivan Jones.

Two South Clinton Feb 27, 1970

A NEW MENS HEALTH CLUB
introduces line of the most complete exercise equipment designed for men in the Midwest—PLUGS—for as low as $7.50 per month.

ROGERS’ SHOE REPAIR
All kinds of shoes and pump repairs and dying

The Photography People
Call 350-4899

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE
CALL ROSE CASTER
120 South Dubuque—335-1684

- THE DAILY IOWAN BY MAIL -
Any commuting student wishing to have The Daily Iowan mailed to their home may send $1.00 mailing fee for stop in personality and copy.

Room 111 Communications Center.

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

WANT AD RATES

One Day—50¢
Three Days—1.00
Five Days—1.50
Two Weeks—3.00
One Month—4.00

Minimum Insertion $1.00
Phone 353-6301

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!

RESUMES PRINTED

UNION SEWING MACHINE CO.
229 Fourth Avenue

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
407 East University

PELAGUS, INC.
The Photography People
Call 350-4899

BARNETT ROBBINS
Specialty—Gross, Novols West Waterloo Place

FLETCHER'S
201 East University

INSURANCE

MARK & KISHERS, Champaign

BOOK & SPEAKER Lending—Reproduction

AMERICAN MOTORS

APARTMENT

502 West Avenue

407 East University

FLETCHER'S

APARTMENT

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

407 East University

337-3330

CLEAN, quiet 2nd bedroom apt. for rent.

For details contact Ted, 337-9924.

ALLGOOD, JONES, and LUCKE—Newly furnished.

1 bedroom, 1 bath,unfurnished.

Monthly, $600; includes utilities.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, unfurnished.

Monthly, $800; includes utilities.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished.

Monthly, $1000; includes utilities.


SALE

SOLD

NEW 1971-72 HONDA, $1000.

1970-71 FORD, $1000.
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Pay Within 90 Days and Receive Cash Terms at Iowa’s Supermarket of Sight and Sound at 700 S. Dubuque - Ph. 338-1380

Sunday Only Sale

DISCOUNT STEREOLAND PRESENTS THE GARRARD SERIES OF AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES

During this special sale, Discount Stereoland is offering absolutely free a high quality cartridge with the purchase of a Garrard Turntable!

The Garrard Component Series is heir to the prestigious name in the history of high fidelity record playing equipment. It is no hereditary title; having been re-earned each year for over half a century by virtue of pedigree performance and durability. Incomparable both in features and expandability, the latest Garrard automatic turntables-include the mechanical refinements which distinguished the earlier Garrard models and, as always, they also incorporate a number of useful innovations, technical and aesthetic advancements that confirm their “First Family” standing in the here-and-now of fine turntable reproduction.

For fewer than half a century Garrard has led the world in the technology of high quality record reproduction, striving continuously through experience and rigid quality control, to bring the highest state-of-the-art in automatic record reproducing equipment within the reach of the home music listener. To assure the long-range satisfaction and dependability, the latest Garrard models incorporate a number of useful innovations, technical and aesthetic advancements that confirm their “First Family” standing in the here-and-now of fine turntable reproduction.

The Garrard Component Series is heir to the prestigious name in the history of high fidelity record playing equipment. It is no hereditary title; having been re-earned each year for over half a century by virtue of pedigree performance and durability. Incomparable both in features and expandability, the latest Garrard automatic turntables include the mechanical refinements which distinguished the earlier Garrard models and, as always, they also incorporate a number of useful innovations, technical and aesthetic advancements that confirm their “First Family” standing in the here-and-now of fine turntable reproduction.

For fewer than half a century Garrard has led the world in the technology of high quality record reproduction, striving continuously through experience and rigid quality control, to bring the highest state-of-the-art in automatic record reproducing equipment within the reach of the home music listener. To assure the long-range satisfaction and dependability, the latest Garrard models incorporate a number of useful innovations, technical and aesthetic advancements that confirm their “First Family” standing in the here-and-now of fine turntable reproduction.

**The Top of the Line**

**The incomparable ZERO 100**

- The Zero 100
- Ultra-long tone arm plus
- 10% vertical tracking adjustment
- Cartridge mounting adjustments
- Damping weights style tone arm setting
- Magnetic anti-skating control
- Variable speed +10%
- Rigidly built tonearm
- Time arm safety overtravel
- Interchangeable styluses
- Patented Synchro-Lab Motor
- Electronically re-settable
- Gentle 5-point record support
- Separate control switch for Auto / Manual / Cued / Playing

**$189.50** (List Price)

Free with this turntable.

**Discount Stereoland presents THE GARRARD SERIES OF AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES**

**SL55B**

$139.50 (List Price)

Free - Your choice of an ADC-240XE Cartridge ($22.00 value) or a Shure M91E Cartridge ($49.95 value).

**SL45B**

$74.50 (List Price)

Free - Your choice of an ADC-660XE Cartridge ($45.00 value) or a Shure M93E Cartridge ($79.95 value).

**SL75B**

$69.00 (List Price)

Free - Your choice of an ADC-220XE Cartridge ($22.00 value) or a Shure M44E Cartridge ($24.95 value).

**SL21B**

$99.50 (List Price)

Free - Your choice of an ADC-660XE Cartridge ($45.00 value) or a Shure M93E Cartridge ($79.95 value).

**SL50B**

$59.50 (List Price)

Free - Your choice of an ADC-220XE Cartridge ($22.00 value) or a Shure M44E Cartridge ($24.95 value).

---

**At Discount Stereoland, We Discount Everything Except Quality and Service**

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.